PRESS RELEASE
Green “Sustainable Professionals” Collaborate to
Create Healthy, Efficient Homes and Work Environments.
May 20, 2009 – The NORMIPro Environmental TASC Force has officially launched its Charter Chapters in over
18 states and in 3 provinces of Canada. More chapters are opening daily and there is an overwhelming
interest in this organization.
The TASC Force chapters will hold positions for a variety of environmental professionals such as Certified Mold
Inspectors and Remediators; Restoration Professionals; Infection Control Specialists; Green Home Designers,
Builders & Architects; Environmental Medicine Doctors; Natural Health Practitioners; Licensed Contractors;
Alternative Energy and Energy Management Specialists; Water Quality Solutions Providers; Air Quality
Solutions Providers; Green Cleaning Providers; Organic Body Care and Cosmetics Providers and many more…
LaVerne Scheetz, President of Healthy Interior Solutions in Harleysville, PA, and NORMIPro TASC Force Charter
Chapter President for the Greater Southeast Pennsylvania area says, “The awareness and demand for healthy
indoor air and water is the highest I have seen in my thirty years in the design and construction industry.
Often trades work in their own area, but are unaware of the “big picture” of the home as a living, breathing
environment. Mold problems, odors and allergies plague far too many families. We are banding together
“Green Professionals” so we can help each other work effectively and safely for better results for our clients.”
The mission of the TASC Force is to provide resources for these types of professionals who need multi-faceted
solution providers for many of their client jobs. This will enable them to have qualified and trusted
environmental professionals to refer out or to subcontract in both residential and commercial projects.
Ms. Scheetz continues, “Another important mission of the TASC Force is to work in conjunction with local
government officials and emergency personnel in the event of a local or regional disaster. These local chapters
will be a one-stop resource for many of the services that would be needed in such a situation.”
Member applications are now being accepted for the chapters already established.
For more information, please contact
LaVerne Scheetz
Charter Chapter President - Greater Southeast Pennsylvania
(877)751-3100 x 81005
Laverne@normipro.com.
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